Hope Reins Internship

Hope Reins of Raleigh is a non-profit organization that seeks to bring Hope to children that are dealing with difficult life issues such as neglect, abuse, trauma, illness, or children at-risk. Hope Reins uses rescued horses as a way for the child to develop skills and build relationships with their horse and volunteers. Through creative programming, many children open up about their lives when they otherwise would not allow themselves to heal.

Hope Reins is seeking interns for this summer! Summer interns will plan, implement, and manage a summer camp program. In addition, they will assist in other fundraising efforts, marketing, and development. The camp intern is a very important role at Hope Reins. We are looking for a very responsible and dependable student that can manage volunteers, children, and parents all at the same time. Self-starters and proactive students with a good understanding of programming will be great candidates for this position. Please visit [www.hopereinsraleigh.org/intern-with-hope-reins](http://www.hopereinsraleigh.org/intern-with-hope-reins) or email your resume to hilary@hopereinsraleigh.org